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BOATING FACILITIES AND ACCESS SITES
KEY TO LISTINGS
RAMP
H - Hard surfaced ramp 
G - Gravel 
W - Wood
TIDAL ACCESS
A - All Tide 
B - 3/4 Tide
C - 1/2 Tide
D - 1/3 Tide
P - Part Tide (Less than 1/3)
SERVICES
All or some of the following services are 
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Bath 2 H P x  1 X X X
Woolwich G P X X
Richmond H A X X X
So. Gardiner G A X X
Robinhood X A X X
Westport H A X X
Southport 2 H X C X X X
Wiscasset H A X X
Boothbay G D X X j
Boothbay Harbor 5 X A X X j X
E. Boothbay 3 H X A X X X
Newcastle 2 G C X X
Damariscotta 2 H A X X X X
So. Bristol W C X X
Pemaquid Harbor G A X X X
New Harbor G A X X
Muscongus Harbor H A X X X
Tenants Harbor H A X X X
Port Clyde H | A X X x  I
So. Thomaston H B X X
G A X X XThomaston j 




Camden H A X X X



















Northport G A X x ! X
Belfast G C X X X
Searsport H A X X X
Winterport X A X 1 1 x X
Swan's Island H A X X
Blue Hill G P X X
Tremont H P X X X
Southwest Harbor H A X x x
Mt. Desert 2 H A X X x !
Northeast Harbor H X A X X x
Bar Harbor H X A X X 1 X x !
Lamoine H A X X i
Sullivan G C X X
!
S. Gouldsboro G C X X
Milbridge G D x 1 X X
Jonesport G A X X X
Machias H A x 1 X .... ! x X
Lubec H A X X 1 X
Edmunds G P X X
Pembroke G c X X
Perry G B x 1 X 1 X
Eastport G A
1 J
X X j . x.
Calais G I A x 1 X j r 1
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INLAND WATER FACILITIES
TOWN LAKE RAMP PARKING
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No. Waterboro Little Ossipee H X X
Acton Horn Pond H X X
Acton Great East Lake H X X
Gardiner * Pleasant Pond H X X
Belgrade Messalonskee H X X
Readfield Maranacook H X X
Vassalboro * Three Mile Pond H X X
Lincoln Mattanawcook H X 1 X
St. Agatha * Long Lake H X X
Fort Kent * Black Lake H X X
Portage * Portage Lake H X X
Eagle Lake * Eagle Lake H X X
Unity * Unity Lake H X X f
Rangeley Rangeley Lake + H X X
i p
i__________L__________
Greenville Moosehead + H X X
Liberty St. George + H X X
Naples Sebago Lake + H X X !
I
f
Weld Webb Lake + H X x 1 ! I "1 1
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* To be constructed in 1969. For completion dates, contact Maine State Pari 
and Recreation Commission, Division of Waterways, Augusta, Maine 04330.
+ State Parks.
This list is based on a preliminary inventory of facilities. It is 
distributed as a public service and does not constitute an endorsement 
of any facilities.
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